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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

LINCOLN 

DEPARTMENT OF 

ENTOMOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY 
LaWRENCE Bruner, Professor 

Eutomologist, Experiment Station 
Acting State Entomologist 

ENTOMOLOGIST’S CERTIFICATE OF NURSERY INSPECTION. 

This is to certify that on September 3, 1903, I examined personally 
the stock and premises of the Galbraith Nurseries, Geo. B. Galbraith, 

proprietor, Fairbury, Nebraska, and found no San Jose Scale nor 

indication that it ever has been present in the nurseries or their 

vicinity, and the stock is apparently in a healthy condition and free 

from all other dangerous insect pests. 

This certificate is good one year from date. 

a ene oe 
State Entomologist. 

HARDY CATALPA TREE IN BLOOM 

See page 27 for Price 
and Description 
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MAKE NEW FRIENDS, BUT KEEP THE OLD= 3 

tf 
Each changing season finds us striving to perfect our facilities, givierg —~ 

more honest goods, becoming better known, and increasing our volume of =r} rn 

business. Our already enormous output speaks as well for the appreciation ery a 
on the part of the planter for honest goods at an equitable price as for our == e& 
strenuous efforts to excel in the disposition of trees that are true. era 

Making a life study of the growing of plants that flourish in all climates a eo © 
and bear the largest possible crops of luscious fruit, enables us constantly te => PP 
make improvements for the best interests of our clients and ourselves, for Se mat 
their interests are ours. When they grow, we grow, and we never lose sight a oS 
of the fact that upon the good will and co-operation of the farmer depends i 
our existence. 

We began the nursery business on a small scale and dug deep and slow 
and steady for the foundation upon which we stand and by which we live, 
always keeping in mind that honor begets confidence, confidence begets -cus- 
tom, and custom, fairly treated, begets prosperity. Such principles as these 
have built around us a fortification that has withstood and will withstand the 
storms of. unscrupulous dealings and unfair competition for many at and 
upon these principles do we base our claims for your business. 

This book being the only means of our business acquaintance, speaks well 

for the superiority of our goods, for our long list of customers and friends 
have been our followers from season to season and from year to year. 

We have no representatives other than pleased customers; no silver- 
tongued, well-dressed agents to force sales and misrepresent, and for whose 
existence, interesting stories, and ten cent cigars, the buyer pays the bills. 
We merely send out our “silent salesman’’ into the homes of the most sub- 
stantial fruit growers of the land, and they have plenty of time to study their 
needs, what is best suited to their soil and locality to bring to them the 
greatest dividends, and to select and. send in their orders, which receive our 

best attention as to selection, packing, and shipping. We are not proof against 
errors. Josh Billings says, “Succes don’t konsist in never makin’ any mis- 

takes, but in never makin’ the same one twict.’”’ That’s good philosophy, and 
if kept constantly in mind not only means success, but eliminates many of 
the stumbling blocks on the road. We are always glad to correct errors, 
whether they occur in shipping or otherwise, and keeping this fact constantly 

before our trade has enabled us not only to “Make new friends, but keep the 
old.” 

DOLLARS TO DEAL DIRECT. 

Direct dealing trom the nursery to the fruit grower embodies many ad- 
vautages which, if not carefully considered, may be overlooked. This accounts 

for numerous articles throughout our catalogue that bear a smaller price than 
thase quoted by other concerns, which fact is sometimes not appreciated by 

those who have never dealt with us. 5 Sia 
In sending your order direct, you not only save dollars on the prices, but 

relieve yourself of the danger of plants and. trees being in transportation too 
long and laying at your depot to be roughly handled, unpacked, and dried up, 
and you are sure of getting your goods direct rather than taking those that 
have perhaps been forced into a sale by an agent, refused by his client, and re- 

shipped to you. 
We send you an acknowledgment of the receipt of your order the day it is 
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THE GALBRAITH NURSERIES, FAIRBURY, NEBR. 

taken from the mail, and advise you as to the exact date of your shipment 
and the route by which it comes, enabling you to be on the lookout for it and 
avoid all delay and unnecessary inconvenience. 

PACKING. 
We see that every tree is packed in rich, damp moss and straw in strong 

boxes paper lined, or bales, sufficient to survive and protect it until it reaches 
its destination and is delivered into your hands; then if there are any errors 

you have the direct source rather than to be at a loss as to where to find the 
smooth agent and have him write into headquarters for unsatisfactory re- 

plies. You deal direct with us and have our personal attention for your best 
interests. 

We make no charge for boxing or baling. 

NATURE’S GARDEN. 
The most forcible demonstration we could give you as to the high mark of 

nursery excellence we have attained for our goods would be to have you pay 
us a visit and show you through our vast acreage of growing trees and plants 
—all varieties, ages and sizes—each in its own department and all together 
lending a vernal painting retouched by Nature’s brush, situated in the rich 
farm lands of Nebraska, where the soil is deep and Nature’s irrigation is per- 
fect, with sparkling streams running here and there the year round, affording 

the most healthful, hardy and vigorous growth of trees that the heart could 
desire. 

If you could see the care taken in the planting, transplanting, and general 
handling of each individual plant, you would not wonder at the growth or the 
popularity of our products. 

VEGETATION DISEASE CONTAGIOUS. 
We appropriate the money we might spend for extensive advertising to 

improving our farms and keeping them in a perfectly sanitary state, employ- 
ing the services of the most efficient nursery specialists to be had that we may 
keep disease from our farms and have every plant thoroughly examined before 

going to the packing house. This is a certain guarantee to the buyer of our 
goods as to the future health and vigor of all plants, and prevents the asso- 
ciation of healthy ones with those which are diseased. As vegetation diseases 

are contagious, this is a very important precaution. 

Our stock yields heavily in low and sandy soil or river valleys; flourishes 
in fruit and growth in mountainous sections, and being nearly all home 
grown, it is peculiarly adapted to our high prairie planting, where greater 
root production is required. Each order is filled with trees and plants dug 

with a modern tree digger, and the roots, exceptionally long and healthy, are 

sent with the trees. 

A BUREAU OF INFORMATION. 
It is always our pleasure to hear from our customers in regard to the 

general growth and prosperity of the plants that leave our hands, and while 
we like to feel that the proper methods are exercised in planting, pruning, 
and boxing young trees and especial precautions employed against continued 

droughts, long wet svells, or any weather extremes, we believe our stock will 

satisfy according to the best judgment of the planter when properly cared 
for. With this end in view we have established a Bureau of Information for 
the association of your ideas with ours to our mutual good. This function of 
our business is operated by men who have not only acquired a knowledge of 

the details of the nursery business from a life study of the subject, but from 
practical experience in its many branches, and we are glad to offer suggestions 

from time to time that may be of benefit to our clients. 

WE PAY THE FREIGHT, NOT EXPRESS. 
When orders amounting to ten dollars or more are accompanied by cash, 

we pay the freight to your nearest railroad station, to all points east of Bis- 
marck, N. D.; Edgemont, S. D.; Cheyenne, Wyo.; Denver, Colo., and Fort 
Worth, Texas, and as far east as the Atlantic Coast. In a great many in- 
stances this offer is taken advantage of by forming clubs in the neighborhood. 
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THE GALBRAITH NURSERIES, FAIRBORY, NEBR. 

In such cases we pay the freight and pack each bill separately for the con- 
venience of those interested. 

When orders from our catalogue amount to twenty dollars, we pay 
the freight to any railroad destination in the United States. 

In regard to our paying the freight, in some instances our clients prefer 
to pay it at their end of the line and send us freight receipts in self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, which we furnish, and have us remit them the amount paid 
out. This often saves correspondence, as some railroads only accept pre- 
payment as far as their line goes, and when transfers occur there is some- 
times an extra charge at destination, which we cheerfully correct. 

SOME RARE INDUCEMENTS. 

1. Select 5 cherry, etc., different varieties, at 10 rates. 
Select 50 apples, etc., different varieties, at 100 rates. 
Select 400 forest trees, any variety, at 1,000 rates. 

2. PREMIUMS—On $5.00 orders select $5.50 worth of goods, but we do not 
pay the freight on these small lots. This premium helps you pay the 
freight. 
On $10.00 orders select $10.50 worth of goods. 
On $15.00 orders select $16.00 worth of goods. 
On $20.00 orders select $21.50 worth of goods. 
On $25.00 to $50.00 in orders select 10 per cent extra in - goods. 
Over $50.00 to $100.00 in orders select 15 per cent extra in goods. 

3. REMEMBER we pay the freight on all $10.00 or over orders and allow 
these premiums for those getting up club orders. 

4. TRUE TO NAME—In spite of all our efforts to keep our stock true to 
name, there sometimes creep in some trees that are untrue. In such 
cases we, of course, cannot be responsible for a greater sum than was 
originally paid for the trees that may prove untrue. 

5. REPLACE—When trees fail to grow we will hereafter replace them at 
one-half the EACH or SINGLE ONE price if notified by August 15 next 
after planting. For example: If a customer buys 100 apple trees 5 to 7 
feet high for $15.00, and he should lose 10 trees, we will replace the 10 
trees that failed to grow at 8 cents each, or 80 cents. The regular price for 
the 10 trees at the one rate would be $1.60. We will not pay freight on 
trees replaced at half price when ordered alone. 

6. GUARANTEE SAFE ARRIVAL—Any order lost im transit we will refill 
free of charge. 

TERMS. 

Cash with order, except when parties wish goods sent C. O. D. by express. 
In such cases one-third of the amount must be sent with the order, and bal- 
ance paid to the express agent when the goods are received by the purchaser. 

=a] 

APPLES. 
Our assortment of apples is very complete, and all the best of their 

kind. The kind of apples you will want will depend upon the purpose to . 
which you desire to put them. You must, of course, ise your own judgment 
as to varieties you order. We shall be glad at any time to answer questions 

about any variety, more fully than we can in this catalogue. 

Per 1 Per 10 Per 100 
IE tet MECH STATIC HEE. shits. 5) vketaspicun « w evole mice id wish ale aesbaisccian Tera $ .60 $5.50 
eae 2 CEEEE NE Te ET UIE sche Sc wae Rimrainicicherevsie Bld kN kis .10 .90 8.50 
EO OPEC CR, WT MEAT MCU cele wieras. ae c'ele we’s'd wv pie ates mara ain ores 1.25 12.00 
EO. PePCCE. CWC, ETENCICOLY on crovavapins © hin a'sve-a Nano asad we ssa. .16 +55 15.00 

Special prices on 1000 lots. 10 assorted apple trees by mail, post 
paid, $1.00 
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THE GALBRAITH NURSERIES, FAIRBURY, NEBR. 

WINTER APPLES. 

BEN DAVIS—Superior commercial apple. Large, handsome, striped, pro- 
ductive. 

GRIMES GOLDEN—A favorite with many. Good size, golden yellow, sub- 
acid, spicy and rich, January and February. 

MANN—Medium to large, often with a shade of brownish yellow on red 
where exposed, juicy, mild, pleasant; tree very hardy, upright grower; Jan- 
uary to April. 

. MO. PIPPIN—A fine apple, medium 
to large, pale yellow at blossom; light 
and dark red and covered with small 
white dots on surface; January to 
March. 

JONATHAN—Medium red, very fine 
eating apple, commanding high price 
in market. 

WINE SAP—Medium size, handsome 
dark red; sub-acid, very juicy, favorite 
in West and Southwest; December to 
May. 

MAMMOTH BLACK TWI1G—Tree a 
fine, upright, spreading grower, large 
bearer, holds fruit well; looks much 
like Wine Sap, one-third larger; vigor- 
ous; excellent keeper. 

RAWLES JENNETTE-Medium size 
round; greenish yellow; striped with 
red; crisp, rich, juicy, hardy, slow 

E sare ech ‘ grower; February to May. 
j "4 7 f ear. 

fe. ON Bie Hone den boars bei! NORTHWEST GREENING—Yellow, 
smooth, hardy, resembling Grimes 
Golden; fine keeper. 

ROME BEAUTY—Large size, yellow, shaded with bright reddish yellow, 
juicy, sub-acid; November to February. . 

WOLF RIVER—Extremely hardy, fine for West and North; large, hand- 
some; white in flesh; pleasant sub-acid; productive. 

LONGFIELD—One of the imported Russian varieties; early and abundant 

bearer; thickly covered with red stripes; decided fiush on the sunny side; rich 
sprightly, sub-acid; December to March. 

We have other winter varieties that are of good quality and that are 

desirable and popular, such as Baldwin, Stark, King, White Winter Pearmain, 
Scott’s Winter, lowa Blush, Wagner, Tallman Sweet, Red Romanite, Northern 
Spy, Hub None-Such, Powaukee, Minkler,McMahon, Gano and Milan: 

AUTUMN APPLES. 

RED BIETIGHEIMER—Large, yellow, shaded with red; white, juicy flesh; 
lively; sub-acid; September. 

PLUMB’S CIDER—Large size, oval, striped, tender, juicy, sub- pica tree 
very hardy, vigorous and pr oductive; good Northern apple. 

DUCHESS—Very hardy, early and very abundant bearer; large red, 
striped with red on yellow background; best known Russian sort; an apple 
of great merit; August and September. 

STRAWBERRY—Medium, streaked with red; tender, sub-acid, vigorous; 
September. 
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Apple Trees Two Years Old. 

RAMBO—Medium, yellow, streaked with dull red, dotted; mild, tender,. 

productive; good eater; October to December. 
MAIDEN BLUSH—Large, oblate, pale yellow with red cheeks; flesh white 

and tender; pleasant, suh-acid flavor; September. 

FAMEUSE — Popularly 
called Snow Apple; medium 
size, slightly ovate, whitish 
ground beautifully striped 
with: deep, red, flesh very 

white, juicy; tree very hardy; 

valuable for the months of 

October and November. 

WEALTHY—Fine quality, 
good all-purpose apple. Hardy 

and very productive; light 
yellow shaded with deep red; 

tender, juicy, sub-acid; does 

well in all sections; October 

to December. 

HAAS—Medium and large; 
greenish skin striped with 
red; sub-acid and juicy; flesh 

white of fine quality; early 
ind abundant bearer; Sep- 
tember and October. 

SUMMER APPLES. : 

RED JUNE—Medium, oblong, hardy and productive; deep red color; 
rich, spicy sub-acid. 

RED ASTRACHAN]Large, roundish, nearly covered with deep crimson,. 

overspread with a deep bloom, juicy, spicy, beautiful, productive; last of July. 
EARLY PENNOCK—Large, striped with deep red; tender, sub-acid, good 

grower, productive, fine quality; August. 
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YELLOW TRANSPARENT—Very desirable apple, good size; skin light 
yellow; July and August. 

GOLDEN SWEET—Large pale yellow; very 
sweet; productive; August. 

EARLY HARVEST—Medium, oblong, straw 
color; very early; productive; sub-acid; July and 
August. 

SUMMER QUEEN—Medium to large; yellow 
streaked with red; tender flesh with sharp acid 
flavor. 

COOPER’S EARLY WHITE—Large, round, pale 
yellow, with faint blush; flesh white, crisp and 
sprightly; a Western apple. 

TETOFSKY—Tree an upright spreading grower; 
bears very early, usually second year after trans- 
planting and bears every year; hardy as a crab; 
fruit small, round, yellow color beautifully striped 
with red, flesh white, juicy, opr and aromatic; 
July and August. 

BISMARCK—Tree is of short. stocky growth; 
use thick, healthy foliage; can be grown in pots for 

Risniark. ornamental purposes; is very beautiful; entirely 
new in its remarkable quality of producing crops 
on young trees, seldom failing to bear when trees 
are 2 years old. 3 to 4 feet, 25c each. 

CRAB APPLES. 

Per 2 Per 10 Per 100 
2 to: 3° feet; few: braneliess..c so bad. Sa eee $ .08 $ .70 $6.50 
3 to. 4: feet, well branched \..00. 2st atanw caeinor cee SuSE Res | 1.00 9.50 
4to°5: feet: / well. branched ~.\o.: «eels sim ea arn .14 1.35 13.00 
5ot0,'6 feetowell branched. 6ii¢.8e). case os oetae ot ee eee Be LT 1.65 16.00 

9 assorted varieties crabapple trees by mail, postpaid, for $1.00. 

VARIETIES. 

We carry the popular varieties of crabs. All of these are of excellent 
quality and are highly esteemed in the North. Crab apple trees are extremely 
hardy and are great bearers. 

HYSLOP—Large, produces in clusters; deep crimson with bluish bloom: 

popular on account of its beauty, productiveness and hardiness; September 
and October. 

SYLVAN SWEET—Most too large to be classed as a crab; excellent bearer 
annually; very juicy, excellent for baking; popular and valuable variety. 

WHITNEY NO. 20—Very choice variety; upright grower; very large fruit; 

nearly as large as the Red June; fine for cooking and eating; sub-acid, 
pleasant, light green, background striped with red; August. 

SHIELDS CRABS—Erect, vigorous grower; fruit in thick clusters resem- 
bling the Transcendent; one of the best growers; never blights; you can make 
no mistake in ordering this variety. 

TRANSCENDENT—An exceedingly desirable variety of Crab Apple. Tree 
very hardy, rapid grower, large and extremely productive. Bears early year 
after year, producing large crops. Fruit very large, 1144 and 2 inches in diam- 
eter; large enough to quarter and core for preserving and drying; by many 
considered a good eating apple; excellent for pies and sauce; skin yellow 

striped with red; September. 

We have other choice varieties, such as Martha, Quaker, Alaska, Solard, 
General Grant and F'lorence. 
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5 CHERRIES. 

Per 1 Per 10 Per 100 
ZEON fT OBE SWELL MEANCHGU sh. ctaclerie wn ciel «sckieje ew aces saree $ .25 $2.25 $20.00 
Bat Sct. WVCLP Oe HOMO S . cic oweleia = olor s div iaeie sess .30 2D 25.00 
BAbO PO MPOOE OWWELl tC OTARICHEG \n)e ss kis eaves <xislavecdiia’stv\elers ee oo 9's -40 outs 35.00 
Toe eee wells DEAT GMC sds mec hn wd aves. wietaie dc cece .45 4.25 40.00 
4 Cherry Trees, assorted, by mail, postpaid, $1.00. 

Our cherries are all on French Mahaleb roots which never sprout from 
the roots. 

We have only the best varieties, the kindsthat bear annually, and are of 
the finest quality. A variety of characteristics may be found in those de- 

scribed below. The cherry is a 
beautiful as well as useful tree. 
Scarcely any ornamental tree is 
more beautiful. We could add to 
the list givem here, but it would be 
at a loss of quality. You cannot 
go wrong in trying these tried and 
popular varieties. 

VARIETIES. 
BARLY RICHMOND — Medium 

Size, very light red, melting, juicy, 
acid flavor. There is no better 
cherry. Ripens first of June; bears 

abundantly every year. 
LARGE MONTMORENCY— 

Large,dark red, acid; larger than 

Early Richmond and ten days later; 
splendid bearer; last two weeks of 
June. 
DYE HOUSE—Early and sure 

bearer; ripens same time as Early 
Richmond; finer quality; equally 
productive. Don’t fail to get it. ; 
ENGLISH MORRELLO—A late 

variety; always satisfactory; very 

dark red, acid, juicy, fine quality, 
very productive; middle of July. 
OSTHEIM—Hardy, red, flesh red- 

ish, tender, juicy, sub-acid; valu- 
able in the North; July. 

WRAGG—Comes to us from Iowa. Is very hardy, vigorous and pro- 
ductive, medium size, dark red and of fine quality. Late. 

Other good varieties we handle are May Duke, Montmorency-Ordinaire, 
Louis Phillippe, Late Richmond, Olivet, Reine Hortense. 

The sweet varieties of cherries do not usually do well in the West, but 
in some places the Black Tartarian, Schmidt’s Bigarreau, Windsor, Napoleon, 
Centennial and Yellow Spanish do well. 

BALDWIN CHERRIES. 

Large Montmorency. 

See eer er MVE Hl OTAMOIMCE i acre aiitickete © ..e misicve els aye cre Saleh sia ishe 0 ervlelacs $ .45 $4.00 
4°to 5 feet, well branched i. 002.0... eee es Sea ee tacirenStan seh Bat cess . 60 5.00 

NEW CHERRIES. 

BALDWIN—The introducer of this fine cherry, describes it as follows: 
“The tree is an upright grower, more inclined to be round than otherwise, 
a very rank, vigorous grower. Fruit is very large, almost perfectly round, 
very dark, yet almost transparent; flavor slightly sub-acid, yet the sweetest 
and richest of the Morrello type. It is remarkable for earliness, vigor, hardi- 
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ness. It is a tree to command attention, and it 
is so distinct as to attract comments from many 
upon seeing it, without knowing its superior 
merit. The original tree was planted eight 
years ago, and has fruited now six years, and 

the tree is now at least one-third larger than 
any Early’ Richmond tree of the same age.” 

IMPROVED DWARF CHERRY. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHERRY—This little 
cherry is a novelty. Beautiful and ornamental, 
bears profusely, and fruit is good for pies or 
cherry wine, but the fruit is not so good as the 
standard varieties. Grows in form of a bush, 
and is as hardy as the Wyoming Sage Bush. It 
has stood 45 degrees below zero unharmed in 
limb or fruit bud; fruit about as large as Eng- 
lish Morrello; July. Five trees of this variety, 

v_¥: by mail, postpaid, $1.00. 
Improved Dwarf Rocky Mountaiu Per 1 Per 10 Per 100 

Riae Improved Dwarf Rocky ; 
Mountain Cherry....$ .20 $1.75..- $15.00 

STANDARD PEARS. - 
Per 1 Per 10 Per 100 

3"to 4’ feet: branched) 2a oO Pas eo ee) eee eee $ .20 $1.90 $17.00 
4'4o0'5 feet) well branched’ O0.03i-.... .e ieee te ee Ne .30 2.80 24.00 
5 to’? feet, welll branched™ io. 25 P2.)..2. deen eee eee 435 3.20 30.00 
4 Pear Trees by mail, postpaid, $1.00. 

VARIETIES. Mei setece ere om 7 
BARTLETT—Large size, often with 

@ beautiful blush on the sunny side, 
buttery, very juicy and highly flavored; 
August; very popular variety. 
WILDER—Small to medium; bell 

shaped; yellow, shaded carmine; flesh 
whitish yellow; fine grained, tender, 
sub-acid; vigorous grower, early and 
annual bearer, very productive, good 
quality; one of the best early varieties; 

early August. 

CLAPP’S FAVORITE—Very large, 
‘yellowish green to full yellow; when 
fully ripe is marbled with dull red 
in the sun and covered with small, 
russet specks; a splendid pear, earlier 
than the Bartlett. 
KEIFFER—Large in size, handsome 

in appearance; splendid keeper and 
therefore a popular and profitable mar- 
ket variety; October and November. 
KOONCE—From Southern Illinois, 

has been thoroughly tested in orchards 
for several years. Tree a strong, up- 

right grower like the Keiffer; very 

hardy. producing good crops when all 
other varieties were killed by frost; 
fruit medium to large, with carmine 
cheek; first class quality, ripens early; Duchess. 
mo rotting at core; July. ' 
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SECKEL—Small size, yellowish brown, red cheek, melting, buttery; 
none better; September and October. 

FLEMISH BEAUTY—Large, juicy, rich in flavor; very hardy and de- 
servedly popular; September and October. 

IDAHO—Has many excellent characteristics, strong, vigorous grower; 
as hardy as Flemish Beauty. Very productive, large size, splendid keeper, 

good shipping qualities. We have kept fruits over two weeks received from 
Idaho. 

LOUISE BONNE—Good size, greenish yellow with bright cheek; Septem- 
ber and October. 

GARBER—One of the Japan Hybrids, earlier and larger than Keiffer; 
hardy, productive, early bearer; September and October. 

HOWELL—Large, yellow, with red cheek; rich, sweet; melting, early 
bearer, productive; September and October. 

ANJOU—Large, buttery, melting, rich, vinous. The best late fall and 
early winter variety; October to January. 

DUCHESS—Very large, of good quality, greenish yellow. One of the 
very best as a dwarf. Tree hardy, ripens end of September. 

DWARF PEARS. 

Each Per 10 Per 100 
Pviats fhety bransheds 2800). -s.d0hs~ este Bee. Hae A $ .20 $1.80 $17.00 
Soe Eee eee a ances wale rec cease ere Te oe oe eae ee 625 -2.25 22.00 
Sera OMCCCh wre (Tame NeUec= sc. as sted Cet ic gin cad oe bees .30 2.80 24.00 
Four Dw arf Pear Trees by mail, postpaid, $1, 00. 

The varieties offered in Dw arf Pears are the same as in the standard sorts. 

The Dwarf Pear is a useful as well as an ornamental tree. 

PEACHES. 
Peaches with proper care can be grown without difficulty in many regions: 

where they are not raised at all, or only on the most limited scale. In the 
Certral West, in such states as Kansas and Nebraska, peaches grow that 
can not be surpassed in quality anywhere, and more of them should be- 
grown. 

We have several sorts, that in our hands, and in the hands of our custom- 
ers, have proved to be as hardy as apples like the Ben Davis, and for several 
years borne full crops. 

But a knowledge of peaches’ requirements is necessary in order to get 
the best results. They require a well-drained, moderately rich soil; warm. 
sandy loam is probably the best. Keep the ground clean and mellow, and 
you will have healthy, vigorous, productive trees. Give the ground an occa-. 
sional dressing of wood ashes or potash in some other form. 

Remember that peaches are all grown on wood of the previous seasons” 
growth, and this makes it absolutely necessary that the trees be pruned 
yearly, to remove dead branches and let in light and air, and keep the- 
trees in good shape to produce bearing wood. In planting, always reduce the 
stem about one-third, and cut side branches to about one bud. No fruit 
trees respond to good care more quickly than the peach, and with no fruit. 
is intelligent e7 re more necessary. 

We mark the hardiest sorts with a star. 

BUDDED PEACHES. 

Per1 Per 10 Per 100 
18 to 24 in:, few branches, June buds ..........2.... $ .06 Sgt $5.00 
2he & leet, 1ew, branches, June buds: .. vse. ssc e seen. 08 “15 7.00 
SEO A EOCE el WETMONUATIC OG). uleva cic /as & 0 wt die bers: 5515 eeie'ete .10 .95 9.00 
AUG. LECE WOH EANGCHEE | od c-ccclels ccciccccicesnuew ease aid 1.20 11.00 
BERG CU TEEt Well, UAC OG Sts ete neues be ceelediswtv ee oe ees die p tS sehee osc 13.00: 

10 budded Peaches, assorted, by mail, postpaid, $1.00. 
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Peach Trees, one year old, from bud. 

VARIETIES. 

*RIVERS—(EHarly Fivers)—lLarge peach, light straw color with delicate 

pink cheeks; flesh juicy and melting with rich flavor; July 20th. 
*STUMP THE WORLD—Very large size, roundish; skin white, with light 

red cheek; flesh white, juicy, fine quality; last ef September. 
*FI]TZGHRALD—An early improved Crawford, which it resembles in 

size, color and quality; bears young, is hardy and productive; fruit large, 
brilliant color, suffused with red, flesh deep yellow; fine flavor and quality; 
early September. 

SALWAY—Late peach, fruit large, roundish, yellow, with rich, marbled 
brownish red cheek. Flesh yellow, firm, juicy, rich, sugary. Showy market 
peach; is very promising; finest in the world for canning; October. 

CRAWFORD’S EARLY—A superior yellow peach; none better; last of 

July. 
ELBERTA—A large, yellow péach with red cheeks and firm flesh and 

juicy, fine quality; very productive, sure bearer, hardy; follows Early Craw- 
ford; fine market variety; does well North and South. 

FAMILY FAVORITE—A seedling of the Chinese Cling, but is itself a 
perfect freestone; hardy, prolific; making good name for itself wherever 
tested; red cheeked, white in flesh, large in size; last of August. 

*BEATRICE—(Early Beatrice)—Medium size, handsome, good quality, 
white marbled with bright red; follows Alexander. 

*BAILEY SEEDLING—Here is a free-stone peach 
that is surpassed by none in popular favor. It has 

been grown in Iowa over fifty years, and when some 
varieties of apples have been killed by extreme cold, 
it has been only slightly injured. It is remarkably 
productive. Season September 10th. The extreme 
cold of February, 1899, only slightly damaged this 
variety in Iowa and Nebraska. 

LEMON CLING—Large size, yellow color with 
red cheek; September. 

LARGE YORK—Large size, white skin with red 
cheek, fine in grain, juicy, rich, delicious; tree vigor- : 

ous and prolific; last of August. Bailey Seedling. 

*HALE’S EARLY—Medium in size; skin white, 
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delicately marbled with bright and dark red on sunny side; flesh melting, 

juicy and richly flavored; middle of July. 

*SMOCK FREE—Large size, yellow skin with red cheek, bright yellow 
flesh; splendid market peach; last of September. 

*GREENSBORO—The largest and most beautifully colored of all early 
varieties of peaches; ripens at same time as the Alexander; twice as 
large; July. 

*WAGER— Fair size, fruit of good quality, flesh bright yellow, skin 
golden yellow with red cheek. Tree exceedingly hardy and long lived, yield- 

ing well when most varieties fail to bear. Fine peach for canning. 

*CANADA—(Early Canada)—Much like Alexander. Skin white with red 
cheek; flesh white; very hardy and prolific; one of the best early peaches; 
July. 

*CHAMPION—Very large, many having 
measured ten inches in circumference. De- 
licious flavor, sweet, rich, juicy, surpassing 
all other varieties in these respects; skin 
creamy white with red cheek, very hand- 
some, very hardy, productive; best shipper 

of the early varieties; early in August. 

CARMAN—Large, resembles Elberta in 
shape; color creamy white or pale yellow 
with deep blush; skin very tough, flesh ten- 
der; fine flavor and quite juicy; ripens with 
Early Rivers. One of the hardiest in bud; in 
shipping qualities and freedom from rot it 
is unsurpassed. Early August. 

*MOUNTAIN ROSE—Large size, whitish 
skin, richly splashed with light and dark 
red; flesh white and delicious in taste; early, 
right after Hale’s Early. We have fruited it 
and recommend it. First of August. 

*BOKARA NO. 3—Raised from seed pro- 
_ duced in Bokara, Asia. A number of seed- 

a ae aes lings of this strain proved to be 30 per cent 
Champion Peach (4 years old). . more hardy than old strains; No. 3 of this. 

lot proved to be decidedly the best; this we 
offer. Has been fruited in Iowa several 

years. One of the most hardy and best peaches there; September. 
*CROSBY—Very hardy; abundant bearer; size medium; color bright 

yellow; very fine quality; middle of September. 

CHAIR’S CHOICE—Deep yellow with red cheek, firm, a few days earlier 
than Smock; September. 

FOSTER—Large, deep orange red, flesh yellow; very rich and juicy; last 
of August. 

*HILL’S CHILLI—Medium size, skin dull. yellow; very hardy and produc- 
tive; last of September. 

COLLEDGE—(Favorite)—Large size, white skin with crimson cheek, 
flesh pale; melting and juicy; high flavor, rich and sweet; a beautiful peach 
and excellent in quality; tree vigorous and prolific; last of August. 

*ALEXANDER—Early, medium to large in size; skin greenish white, 
nearly covered with deep, rich red; flesh melting, juicy, sweet, tree hardy and 
productive; no orchard in Nebraska complete without it; ripens July 10th. 

TRIUMPH—Ripens with Alexander, blooms late;. sure and abundant 

bearer, the only real early peach with yellow flesh; almost a freestone. 

HEATH CLING—Very large, flesh white, juicy and melting. Good 
keeper and shipper. 

Peer 
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FREESTONE SEEDLING PEACHES. 

These are not budded, but are from select free stone fruit. 

Per 10 Peri100 Per 1000 
ne year, 2:to-3 feet «vo. oh eee eee oe $ .30 $2.00 $18.00 
Two years;’3' to 3 feet es ake + ate aera eee ae ete 50 4.00 35.00 

15 Freestone Seedling Peach trees, postpaid, $1.00. 

PLUMS. 
This favorite fruit can be grown successfully in most parts of the United 

States. Plums thrive best on the heavy soil with clay mixed, that abounds in 
the Central West. In such soil plum trees are, with reasonable care, entirely 
free from disease and are very productive. They are a splendid tree for the 

orchard or the poultry yard. The market for plums, as for all good fruits, is 
constantly growing. There is rarely a glut in the market for the best of 
anything. 

The care of plums is better understood than formerly. Plums can be 

easily protected against the attacks of the Curculio by proper care, and re- 
member that without care you cannot succeed with any kind of fruit, and will 

not deserve success. For the Curculio, treat as follows: Immediately after the 
trees have done blossoming, and the fruit is in the first stages of growth, 
make the ground clean and smooth under each tree, and spread a sheet upon 

it so that it will extend as far as the outside edge of the outer branches, and 
then suddenly jar the tree, so as to shake down all the stung fruit and insects 
which should be destroyed. If this operation be carried on daily for a short 
time, it will insure a full crop of this delicious fruit, and will well repay the 
little daily attention given it. It is very important that this should be done 
early in the morning. The cost of protecting large orchards from the attacks 
of this enemy will not exceed ten cents per tree for the entire season. 

The fungus disease, known as the Black Knot, must be properly cut out 
and burned on its appearance. 

BUDDED PLUMS. 

Each Per 10 Per 100 
Zito oo ALCCIEMDEANECHEM "Holer < cpaeeebEt: craieste.caisebe ws tca eee $ .20 $1.75 $16.00 
snte, 4-feet wells braaeled. seria’. eased heim aitiwyesel slo 2 eee Bact 2.25 20.00 
4° to. 5. feet. wellnranched - since cs ines abies «neater 32 3.00 28.00 
5 stor Teek;-avellé DEANECHEM boca ares. jasyerereve » Spade stemlnre Bees 40 BH 35.00 

Five assorted Plums by mail, postpaid, $1.00 

NATIVE VARIETIES. 

POTTAWATTAMIE—A strong and vigor- 
ous grower; hardy; immense bearer; large 

yellow ,ground color overspread with pink 
and white dots; better quality than Wild 
Goose; no astringency in skin or pulp; early 
August. 
WILD GOOSE—Fruit medium size, red 

with blue bloom; flesh juicy, sweet; July. 
WOLF—Vigorous, strong grower; hardy; 

is becoming popular; perfect freestone, large 

size, very prolific; August. 
ROBINSON—A favorite market variety; 

very vigorous and productive; skin yellow, 
nearly covered with light red; very showy; 

ripens eamy. 
MARIANNA—Fruit smaller than Wild 

Goose; nearly round; bright cardinal red 
when ripe; skin rather thicvx; small stone. 

EAVER—Fruit large; purple with blue 
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bloom; very productive; is regularly bearer of plums of good quality; trees 
very hardy; August. 

FOREST GARDEN—Fruit large in size; yellow color, mottled; juicy and 
sweet; hardy and vigorous; July. 

DE SOTO—A hardy variety; very productive; a profitable plum; orig- 
inated in Wisconsin. 

HAWKEYE—Fruit large in size; bright color; mottled red, fine quality; 
firm; carries well to market; tree hardy, thrifty, annual bearer; September. 

-KLONDIKE—A new variety; exceedingly hardy; very productive and is 

here to stay; fruit of good size and of excellent quality; every planter should 

plant a few of this wonder in plums; 3 to 4 foot, 35 cents, or three for $1.00; 
4 to 5 foot, 50 cents each, or three for $1.35. 

FOREIGN VARIETIES. 

GERMAN PRUNE—Medium size, oval, purple or blue; juicy, rich, fine 

quality; tree fairly vigorous, very prolific, fine variety; September. 

BRADSHAW—Large size, red skin; flesh green, juicy; productive; fine 

variety for market: August. 

LOMBARD—The favorite market variety; medium size, violet red skin; 
juicy, good quality; hardy and prolific; August. 

-COE’S GOLDEN-—-Large, handsome plum; light yellow color; firm flesh, 
rich and sweet; late, last of September. . 

JEFFERSON—Large yellow fruit, reddened in the sun; juicy, rich and 
delicious; one of the best; last of August. 

DAMSON—Small, oval fruit; skin purple, cevered with blue bloom; flesh 
melting and juicy, rather tart; separates partly from the stone; September. 

JAPAN VARIETIES. 

RED JUNE—Recommended by such author- 
ity as Prof. L. H. Bailey, as by all odds the best 
Japanese plum, ripening before Abundance. One 
of the vigorous upright growers; productive, 
fair size, vermillion red with handsome bloom, 
pleasant quality; ripens a week before Abund- 
ance; August. 
ABUNDANCE — (Botan.) —An old, well- 

known, popular, Japanese variety; hardy and 
productive; large fruit; lemon yellow in color, 

with heavy bloom; good quality; August. 
BURBANK—The best and most profitable 

Japanese variety for market; ripens ten to four- Red June. 
teen days after Abundance; hardy tree, sprawl- : 
ing; vigorous grower; unequaled in productiveness; bears young; fruit large, 

excellent quality; cherry red with lilac bloom; August. 

-WICKSON—Sturdy, upright grower, productive. almost to a fault; ex- 
tremely handsome fruit; deep maroon red skin, covered with white bloom; 
flesh fine in texture, fine sugary, delicious; splendid keeper and shipper. 

_ SATSUMA—Claimed to be the largest and most profitable of the Japanese 
varieties; fruit purplish red and very large; August. 

RUSSIAN APRICOTS. 
Introduced into Nebraska by the Mennonites. ‘ Extremely hardy; more so 

than the usual European varieties. In 1899, after the record-breaking low 
temperature of the previous winter, the Alexander and J. L. Budd bore fair 
crops. Usually are productive bearers and profitable. 

RUSSIAN VARIETIES. 

Russian Apricots are early, ripening in June and the early days of July. 
The varieties we have and recommend are Alexis, Alexander, Gibb, J. L. Budd, 
Nicholas and Harris. 
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AMERICAN VARIETIES. 

EARLY GOLDEN—Fruit small; pale orange, juicy and sweet; hardy and 
productive. July 1. 

MOORPARK—One of the largest; orange with red cheek, firm, juicy with 
a rich flavor; very productive. August. 

ROYAIL-—Large; yellow with an orange cheek, juicy, rich and delicious; 

a fine variety. Last of July. 

BUDDED APRICOTS. 
Each Per 10 Per 100 

3 to 4 feet, well branched «+. osiccsevcverntiperteoses sis $ -25 $2.00 $18.00 

4 to5 feet, well branched «:':. a «meee sae eee ten fee .30 2.50 23.00 

5 to 6 feet; well branched... st sac cee erat ee ie eee I 35 15° 3.00 27.00 

4 assorted budded apricots, postpaid, $1.00. 

SEEDLING RUSSIAN APRICOTS. 

Our seedlings are from the very choicest fruit we grow. We offer them 
at a low price, and they are sure to be profitable to you. Some Apricots 

should be grown in every orchard. They are hardy and always find a ready 
market. Each Per 10 Per 100 
A MCCLANG OVEN foie dreita sae cele ON, oh Le ee ee eee $ .08 $ .70 $6.00 

QUINCES. 
Quinces are not grown so widely as they deserve. They are profitable 

year after year. The tree is hardy and compact, requiring very little space. 
Bears early and regularly, and is prolific. It is a favorite fruit for canning, 
particularly with other fruit. When put up in the proportion of about one 
quart of quinces to four quarts of other fruits, it gives a delicious flavor. As 
a market fruit it is growing rapidly in popularity. Our Quinces are of the 
choicest varieties and certain to please you. . Each Per 10 

DO ReswREe te ie Gemma ttt Ss ve "a atlenah Seat diranupe 'einonag open pe nate Reis teen est aah $ .30 $2.50 
3 CORALS Car Sea Peter e os bre re npidta bello avec Somidvelw am east eteene Bile ot 2 ei cae eaes .30 3.00 

3 panes trees, assorted, by mail, postpaid, $1. 

VARIETIES 

CHAMPION—The fruit is larger on the aver- 
age than the Orange; more oval in shape; equals 
it in quality; is a splendid Keeper; bears very 
young, ripens late. 
ORANGE—Popular variety; . large fruit; 

bright yellow, of fine flavor. 
REA—An' Orange seedling; much larger, of 

same form and color; prolific. 
MEECH—Large fruit, bright orange color, of 

great beauty and delightful fragrance; cook- 
‘ing qualities are unsurpassed. The tree is vig- 
orous and exceedingly productive. 

GRAPES. 
Every kind of good fruit has its uses in adding to the health, pleasure 

and prosperity of the human race; but it would not be wrong to say that with 
the possible exception of apples, and many would make no exception at all, 
grapes have the first place. They are delightful to the taste of nearly every- 
one, and no article of food is more wholesome. There are a few people who 
eat them sparingly, or not at all, on account of fear of appendicitis from the 
grape seeds. Appendicitis from this cause is like the old “milk sickness,” it 
is always in the next county. We do not say that grape seeds may not 
produce this difficulty, but a prominent New York surgeon, who has operated 
on a great many cases of appendicitis, said he had never seen a case result- 
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ing from grape seeds, and had never known of a case well authenticated. 
Grapes may be grown over the greater part of the United States with 

excellent results. And they can be grown almost anywhere. There is 
scarcely a yard in the city or country that from one to a dozen or more grape 

vines can not be planted. They are not choice about the place they shall 
grow, and will grow up the side of a building or along the garden fence, re- 
quiring little care, and will ornament the place and give profit and pleasure. 

Make the soil mellow and plant vines six or eight inches deep. Plant 
about six feet apart. For a vineyard, make the rows eight feet apart, vines 
six feet apart im rows. 

Like all our products, our grapes are of the best quality. All vines 
shipped are heavily rooted, thrifty, and selected with great care. 

VARIETIES. 
CONCORD—The best known of all grapes; deserves all the good things 

that are said about it; a large purplish black grape; ripens middle to last 
of September; vines remarkably vigorous and free from disease; most pop- 
ular market variety. Each Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 
wet fING. 1 HOREI A. MOCAV GE 06 as cies ois'e's 0.0 eatas $ .06 $ .50 $4.00 $30.00 
i fear, NO. 2. splendid vines (.-.. s 2-5 st oss s .05 .40 3.00 20.00 
ee ecitoING. of xP VERY St POME Se oe cic case ewe av .O7 . 60 5.00 40.00 
AGAWAM—A good mid-season variety; berry large, 

red; good-sized clusters; quality excellent, with a de- 
cided aromatic flavor peculiar to the variety; vine, 
strong grower, productive; good foliage. Each, 10 cents; 
10 for 80 cents; 100 for $7.00. 

BRIGHTON—This variety deserves to be _ better 

known. We can not praise it too highly It resembles 
the Catawba in color, form and size of cluster and berry, 

but ripens earlier, with the Delaware. It unites the 

good qualities of the two varieties, the sprightliness 
of the Catawba with the sweetness and richness of the 
Delaware. Vine a good, vigorous grower and productive. 
Each, 10 cents; 10 for 80 cents; 100 for $7.00. 

CATAWBA—Very late grape; valuable for this rea- 3 
son; requires long season for full maturity; berries Niagara. 

large, round; when ripe have a dark copper color: flavor 

sweet, rich, musky. Each, 10 cents; 10 for 80 cents; 100 for $7.00. 

CHAMPION—The earliest of all varieties; full of character and quality; 
succeeds in all sections where grapes grow; a valuable market grape; berry 

large size; of medium quality; a strong, free grower, and very hardy. Each 

10 cents; 10 for 90 cents; 100 for $8.00. : 
MOORE’S EARLY—An early variety, very pop- 

ular in Canada and Northern portions of the 
United States, where it is grown with uniformly 
gocd results. Each, 10 cents; 10 for 80 cents; 100 
for $7.00. 

NIAGARA—A favorite grape of the light color 
varieties; cluster medium to large in size; com- 

pact, occasionally shouldered; berry large, round- 

ish, uniform; skin thin but tough; pale green at 
first, changing to pale yellow when fully ripe, 
with thin, whitish bloom; fiesh slightly pulpy, 
tender, sweet; vine exceedingly hardy and vigor- 

ous, very productive; foliage thick and leathery; 

ripens with the Concord. Each, 10 cents; 10 for 80 
cents; 100 for $7.00. 

CAMPBELL’S EARLY—This variety has earned 
for itself a place amongst the best standard grapes. 

Early maturing; productive; vine strong, hardy, 
vigorous; thick, heavy, healthy foliage; ripens 
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middle to last of August, with Moore’s Early; remarkably fine keeper; the 
fruit is large, of glossy black color, with beautiful blue bloom; pulp sweet, 

juicy;. seeds small and part readily from the pulp; a good variety for those 
who do not like to swallow grape seeds; clusters large and handsome. Each, 
80 cents;..10 for $2.50; 100 for $20.00. ‘ 

DELAWARE—Very popular little grape; bunches small shouldered, 
handsome; berries small, round; skin thin; light red; flesh very juicy, 

sweet, spicy, delicious. Each, 10 cents; 10 for 80 cents; 100 for $7.00. 
DIAMOND—The leading early white grape, ripening before Moore’s Early; 

white, with rich yellow tinge; juicy, few seeds; almost free from pulp, ex- 

cellent quality, about medium size; adheres freely to stem; vine similar to 

Concord in growth, hardiness and foliage; fine variety for both market and 
home garden. Each, 10 cents; 10 for 80 cents; 100 for $7.00. 

POCKLINGTON—A valuable white grape. Pale green color, sometimes 
with tinge of yellow where exposed to the sun; clusters large, hard, very 

compact; berries very large with beautiful white bloom; -esh juicy and 
sweet; foliage vigorous, large leathery; vine moderately good grower, very 

healthy and very hardy; vines bear abundant crops of fine, healthy, showy 
clusters. Each, 10 cents; 10 for 80 cents; 100 for $7.00. 

SALEM—A strong, vigorous vine; berries large, like Catawba in color; 
skin thin; free from hard pulp; very sweet and sprightly; ripens first of 

September. Each, 10 cents; 10 for 80 cents; 100 for $7.00. 
WOODRUFF—Has remarkable hardiness; a rank. rapid, healthy grower; 

fruit large in bunch and berry; attractive; shouldered, sweet and of medium 
quality; very desirable as a market variety; ripens soon after Concord; 
occupies the same position among red grapes as Concord among the black 
ones. Each, 20 cents; 10 for $1.75; 100 for $15.00. 

WORDEN—Much like Concord, superior 
in some respects; earlier, vine hardier than 

Concord, and superior in quality; berry and 
cluster large in size; popular sort planted 
largely for market; next to Concord in num- 

ber. Each, 10 cents; 10 for 70 cents; 100 
for $6.00. 

W YOMING—Vine very hardy and robust, 
with thick, leathery foliage; berry much 
larger than Delaware, which it resembles; 
in color brighter than Delaware, when ripe 
being a’beautiful amber or red, one of the 
most beautiful red grapes; flesh juicy, tender, 
sweet, with strong, native aroma. The best 

early market variety; ripens before Delaware. 
Each, 10 cents; 10 for 80 cents; 100 for $7.00. 

ELVIRA—Berry white in color; cluster 
compact; vine vigorous grower, hardy and 
prolific; ripens a week later than Concord; 

Worden. splendid for wine. Each, 10 cents; 10 for 
65 cents; 100 for $5.00. 

HARTFORD—Clusters and berries large, round, of fair quality; vine 
quick grower, hardy and productive. Each, 10 cents; 10 for 80 cents; 100 

for $7.00. 
eae medium to large; compact, often shouldered; berries 

medium; slightly oblong, of dark purple color. Each, 10 cents; 10 for 80 

cents; 100 for $7.00. /.00 lots by mail, post paid by us at prices of single vines 

CURRANTS. 
Currants are one of the best of the berries. With reasonable care most 

varieties are hardy and prolific. 

Their worst enemies are worms, but these can be destroyed with com- 

paratively little trouble. For this purpose use Paris Green, one ounce in 
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twelve gallons of water, as soon as the worms appear. For the second brood 
use powdered Hellebore. °% 

It will pay anyone, with any yard at all, to raise a few currants; nothing 
is so good for jelly, and for other purposes they are relished by most people 
and are very wholesome. Our plants are large and well rooted. 

Each Per 10 Per 100 

ERO ely RANI ac hens Op ae ote oe Dieta ola is pie = = ee SN $ .10 3: 70 $5.50 
WACTOT eo bis A eiee auiked GBs bs due iclals dala lantern cle eke Sa Gay's .10 . 70 5.50 
Peer PEs Bet or ye ofan Kw eavene Satay cia pw stein bn ee ae 08 .10 .70 5.50 
pe See SSOP ge ee a a Sy Ria Sony Ae i eye .70 5.50 
FOG S A eas AE a = SR oie maine pee ais cle eee ee eens 15 Ee 1 OD 
NEUE Sona er nD So cla a Psierslesiers gic e cscs ewes eke 1.00 7.00 
White Grape, two Seer ce) = LANE ot MRO, Lie hy eine .10 . 70 5.50 
TOV Tacs eR ere eld tee eet sid. cae te tose ewe .10 . 70 5.50 
AT gts | eS Ss ee ny op ee a Aa a ae) 1.00 7.00 
Pe se = otis ie RS ace c eens eens at5 1.00 7.00 
Cree ee ee iis cetera, be vee alce ee bbb ne'a .10 . 80 7.00 

$1.00 lots go by mail at price of single bushes. 

VARIETIES 

THE NORTH STAR—We claim for this currant that 
it is the best red currant grown. It is extremely hardy 
and very prolific, a strong, hardy grower; the berries do 

firm, of good size and sweet. If you want only the one 

variety, try the North Star. 
CHERRY—Very large size berries, being sometimes 

half inch in diameter; the bunches are short; the plant 
is vigorous and productive when grown on good soil and 
well cultivated. 

RED DUTCH—An old favorite variety, berry of good 
quality, medium size; bunches long, very productive. 

VICTORIA—Berries are large in size, bright red in 
color; bunches very long; the vine is a strong, upright @& 
grower and very productive; ripens late; a valuable 

market variety. 
CRANDALL—A native black seedling of the Western 

wild currant, and considered by many to be much su- 

tinct from the European black varieties and without 
their strong odor; exceedingly productive; strong, vig- 
orous grower, usually producing a crop the next year 
after planting; the berry is of large size, being half to 
three-quarter inch in diameter; easily picked; can be Mee See Chtra at 
shipped farther and kept longer than any other small * (Omialt size. 
fruit; free from all attacks of insect enemies. _ 

WHITE GRAPE—Very large size; yellowish, white, sweet, of very mild 
and excellent quality and valuable for the table; the finest of the white sorts: 
very productive. 

FAY’S PROLIFIC—A valuable currant for the East, where we sell them 
to customers; they are not adapted to the West; in the East they rank as 
the best red currant; very large and enormously prolific. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
The gooseberry is a valuable berry and is growing more popular every 

year. For cooking, whether green or ripe, it has great value. 

It requires the same cultivation and treatment for worms as the currant. 
The American varieties, though not quite so large as the English sorts, are 

of fine quality, and are not subject to mildew. To prevent mildew, use one- 
half ounce potassium sulphide to one gallon of water. 
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Per 1 Per 10 Per 100 
Houghton, 2) WEAret:: cise des hic olie a ining neice een $ .10 $ .80 $7.00 
DOW EES Gs \es05.5 Widiare el ete eels ee he hee 0 aaah eee sone een 12 1.00 8.00 
Smith’ >: <3... cock patos eee we Re se ee eke ge eae 12 1.00 8.00 
Trusty ace os hier eee ot A Be ons el cee se oe Dee er .20 1.80 16.00 
Red: Jacketipre: 2 Ae ae ee ea be «bine sails eee eee .20 1.80 16.00 
Pear de op Lee. eS Pe ae wa: deo mel fe oye oie te in Sane bat aed ee .20 1.80 16.00 

$1.00 lots go by mail, postage paid, at prices of single bushes. 

VARIETIES. 

DOWNING—The berry is of 
large size, handsome pale green and 
of excellent quality for cooking and 

table use; the bush is a vigorous 

grower and free from mildew; one 
of the best for home use and for the 
market; hardy and productive. 
HOUGHTON—An American va- 

riety of medium size; popular, 
hardy and never mildews; bush 
bears abundant crops regularly; 
berry smooth, red, tender; fine 

quality; a hardy, valuable variety. 
INDUSTRY—An English variety — 

of merit; does not bear well in the Downing Gooseberry. 

West; in the East is exceedingly 
productive, as it is in England; bears second year, often the first. 

RED JACKET—An American seedling, large in size, smooth berry, hardy 
and prolific, of fine quality; has been tested with good results over a large 
territory; a great producer; heavy foliage. 

PEARL—A new Canadian sort; a great cropper, strong grower, free 

from mildew; similar to Downing in size; is proving to be one of the best 
varieties of gooseberry. ; 

SMITH’S—Large, greenish sense excellent quality, and a good bearer. 

BUFFALO BERRIES. 
The fruit resembles small currants and literally covers the twigs and 

branches; esteemed for pies, tarts, preserves, jellies, etc. A constant and 
prolific bearer, entirely hardy in all sections, and will thrive anywhere. A 
tree-like shrub of compact growth, well worth cultivating for ornamental pur- 

poses alone; 25 cents each, 5 for $1.00. 

JUNEBERRIES. 
IMPROVED DWARF JUNEBERRY—A val- 

uable berry; good substitute for the large 
swamp huckleberry or wortleberry, which it re- 
sembles closely in appearance and quality. The 
bush is extremely hardy, enduring the cold of 

the far North and the heat of the summer, with- 
out injury. In habit, it is similar to the cur- 

rant, the bushes attaining the same size; 

the fruit is borne in clusters, reddish pur- 
ple in color, changing to a bluish black; 
in flavor it is mild, rich, subacid; excel- 
lent as dessert fruit or canned. The blos- 

soms are large and composed of fine white 
petals. These beautiful blossoms contrasted 
with the rich, glossy green of the foliage, make 
this variety a very handsome ornamental shrub. 
Prices: Bearing size, 10 to 18 inches, each 10 

cents; per 10, 75 cents; per 100, $6.00. By mail, small plants, postage paid, 

10 for $1.00. 18 
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THE GALBRAITH NURSERIES, FALIRBURY, NEBR. 

ELDERBERRIES. 
Plants, two feet, each, 15 cents; per 10, $1.50. 

STRAWBERRIES. 
John Burroughs said of the strawberry, “Doubtless God could have made 

a better berry than the strawberry, but doubtless he never did.’ This best- 
loved berry can be grown in all portions of the United States, asking only 
good soil and intelligent care, but care it must have, as it does not thrive in 
competition with weeds. Plant early, tend often, mulch a little in winter, and 
you are almost sure of a good crop of fine berries. 

Per 25 Per 100 Per 1000 
Strawherries,'Sorts listed... 35.) 20.432 Goan ae ee einen 25c 75c $5.00 

By mail, postage paid, 100 for $1 OO. 

Please do not order fewer than 25 of one variety, as we do not break 
bunches. Plants marked (S) have perfect flowers and need no fertilizing. 

Those marked (P) need a plant marked (S) to fertilize them. 

VARIETIES. 

SPLENDID—(S) A strawberry full of quality. Probably the most pro- 
ductive large berry we raise. The fruit has fine flavor. The plant resists 
drought remarkably well, but cannot resist an extremely cold winter, as well 

as some varieties, without heavy mulching. 
BEDERWOOD—(S) By 

some considered the _ best 
early berry; immensely large, 

healthy grower; plant hardy; 
fruit large, bright red, fine 
quality. For near market and 
home use, this is a very sat- 
isfactory and profitable va- 
riety. A valuable fertilizer, 
especially for Warfield. 
CRESCENT—(P) Perhaps 

the most popular of all. 
Plants strong, hardy and 
very productive. Fruit ex- 

tremely large, dark red, fine 
flavor. A splendid market 
variety. 
WILSON’S ALBANY—(S) 

; One of the best fertilizing 
Wilson’s Albany. plants known. Fruit heavy; 

berries perfect; good shipper; plants bright and clean; no rust. 
WARFIELD—(P) One of the best’ varieties, if not the bést. Rivals al- 

ready in popular favor and in general qualities, the Crescent, which it is likely 

to supercede. It equals Crescent in yield and surpasses it in ‘size, beauty and 
firmness. The plant is a vigorous grower of bright, healthy foliage. The 
fruit is large, dark red, excellent for shipping. Bederwood is a fine fertilizer 

for this plant. 
SHARPLESS—(S) A good fertilizer; large, often irregular in shape. 

BE CAREFUL HOW YOU PLANT STRAWBERRIES. 
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THE GALBRALLH NURSERIES, FAIRBURY, NEBR. 

GANDY—(S) A good late variety, berries light red and even form and size, 
large and firm; plants are healthy and vigorous growers. 

DEWBERRIES. 
The dewberry is a fine, large berry of fine quality. It does well on almost 

any soil, thriving splendidly on stony ground. Both varieties listed here are 
excellent, and deserve a trial, if you are not familiar with the merits of the 
Dewberry. Each Per 10 Per 100 
SPE ee UUs TAS CPE in) is uve mw psp b's sieve Lolmis 6 0.2 iw mhe o .< 05 $ .40 $3.00 

$1.00 lots by mail, postage paid, at prices of single vines. 

VARIETIES. 

MAMMOTH DEWBHRRY—This is a poplar 
variety. A favorite berry on rough, stony ground. 

LUCRETIA—A fine berry; vine thrifly and 

hardy; trailing and extremely productive, with 
large showy blossoms; very valuable fcr home 

use. This fruit ripens early, is often one and one- 

half inches in diameter, soft and lucious, melting, 
with no hard core. It has given great satisfaction 
wherever tried; many claim it to be superior to 

any of the upstanding blackberries. It deserves a 
trial. ' 

BLACKBERRIES. 
Blackberries are among the best Known and 

most valued of all berries. There are few people 
that are so unfortunate as not to like them. No 
fruit of any kind is more wholesome. They are taleretia 
particularly valuable for children, and are used, of : 
course, in medical practice. A liberal use of berries and other good fruit will 
save on the doctor’s bills, and they are also economical on other grounds. 

Blackberries should be planted in rows six to seven feet apart, three to 
four feet in the rows. Keep the ground light, rich and clean. Pinch the canes 
back when they have reached four feet in height. 

All our blackberry plants are grown from selected root cuttings, and are 
of extra large size and heavily rooted. Each Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 
SCE E ge at ae 25 aa aE 2S NG $ .05 $ .25 $2.00 $15.00 
SORUPELE: Sy CRE ie ot ea senate aaa ahe’a <n SAPO .05 PAs) 2.00 15.00 
DB OLE 7 CoS ah Oe ot a 05 20 2.00 15.00 
SUreNY VRRP i er cn die eee .10 .50 4.00 25.00 
Be pn ea Pe aa gl Ss Ea vag win ah I Tacs .10 .50 4.00 30.00 
BS Be aor ie ee od ia Teo x my Spee Se Be i" Bey 47) 

$1.00 lots, post paid, at prices of single plants. 

VARIETIES. 

SN YDER—Perhaps the most popular of the blackberry family; combines 

many good characteristics; the berry is very sweet and juicy. The vines are 
enormously productive; so hardy that they withstand the winters of the North 

~ and Northwest better than any other variety yet produced. It is a very early 
variety. Canes strong, thrifty, heavy. The leading variety in Northern lati- 
_tudes, and no other variety is better adapted for general planting. 

STONE’S HARDY—This is a very superior blackberry; the kind you can 
depend on; very hardy and extremely prolific; berry fine in quality, sweet 
and rich. 

EARLY HARVEST—One of the earliest blackberries in cultivation; very 
fine in quality; enormous bearer, as are the other blackberries listed here; 
not so hardy as the Snyder, requiring protection in the North. 

NEW BLACKBERRIES. 

RATHBUN—Vigorous, branching, making plenty of fruitwood. Has stood 
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safely 20 degrees below zero and bore a full crop the next summer. Roots 
sucker very little and must be propagated by layering the tips of the shoots. 
Produces more fruit than any variety we know of. 

ICEBERG—Raised by Luther Burbank, the “Wizard of Horticulture,” who 
gives the following description of white blackberry, Iceberg: “One of the 
great-grandparents of Iceberg was Lawton. The first generation of seedlings 
when crossed with Crystal White was all black, the second also, though vary- 
ing much in other respects; but the third produced this wonderful plant, bear- 
ing the snowiest white berries ever seen. Very little attention was paid to the 
long rows of crossbred descendents, until one day this berry was discovered 
among its black relatives, with the canes bending in various directions with 
their load of delicious, snowy berries, which are so transparent that the un- 
usually small seeds may be seen in the berries when ripe. Cluster larger than 
Lawton; berries were at least as large, earlier, sweeter, more tender and 

melting throughout, though firm as Lawton when ripe.” 

RASPBERRIES. 
Raspberries do well North or South, East or West, and will flourish on 

any soil that will produce a corn crop. The land should be carefully and 
thoroughly prepared and well erriched. Ground bone is one of the best fer- 
tilizers for raspberries. Be sure the canes have good cultivation, keeping clear 
from weeds and suckers. Keep the soil light; as soon as they have done bear- 
ing, cut out the old wood and give more vigor to the young canes. 

RED RASPBERRIES. 

Each Per 10 Per 100 

TiO UOT Sie Bree bios a Feca tye Souk ies 0) 6, Sin) ada ays Syacles CLARET ohepebeh $ .10 $ .50 $4.00 
FELT TOT Feeble ote oc sik gino) «Rakes oitnans aoe sesh ele sreteveleeecwustre .05 00... 2.08 
Crt Bert). stir erect eta ot etat a auekeiehetava vets wai oe ona tueantoke aeae eee ma 03) .30 2.00 
Ppa nse lly ee eiaeee re cee octets e: orarete ete lets fe mos oy oie) hee oie 05 30 2.00 
MATT DOT Oy Se cle syiccevesece payee ie.& wineelae aia) o winter colevelepahed Mere eta plete 05 .30 2.00 
Colm Dian ae vee a os 3 stain co cee ese wictels Divi Sara pe sis eitate Reeser .10 15 6.00 

$1.00 lots ae mail, postage paid, at prices of single plants. 

VARIETIES. 

TURNER—Fine market variety; valuable 
on account of its early ripening and fine qual- 
ity; medium size and color; very hardy vines, 
standing uninjured where many varieties have 
been winter killed. 

CUTHBERT—A favorite variety both North 
and South, standing extreme hot and cold 
weather equally well; the berry is large, crim- 
son in color; flavor sweet, lucious. 

COLUMBIAN—An improvement on Shaffer’s, 
which it resembles, but the berry is firmer, ad- 
heres to the bush much longer and retains its 
shape better, both on the market and for can- 

‘ning. Bush a stronger grower, attaining a very 
large size. One of the hardiest and wonderfully 
prolific. Unexcelled for productiveness and 

stands at the head for canning, making jam, jell, etc. 
HANSELL—Red, large, good quality and hardy. 
MARLBORO—Light crimson, very large, very good quality; one of the 

best for the north. 
LOUDON—Best red berry, its points of superiority are vigor of growth, 

large fruit, rich dark crimson color, good quality and marvelous productive- 
ness, hardiness, enduring winters without protection and without injury to the 
very tips; stands shipping best, remains longest on bush without injury. 

GOLDEN QUEEN (Yellow)—A great favorite for the home table. We 
know of no more attractive dishes than those offered by this beautiful berry. 
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The color is a beautiful, translucent amber color and exceptionally firm. Its 
productive qualities are simply marvelous. Ripens in mid-season. No home 
garden is complete without it. Price, each, 6 cents; per 10, 50 cents; per 
100. $4.00. 

BLACK RASPBERRIES. 
Each Per 10 Per 100 

Kansas, Gregg, Palmer, Souhegan..............000. nine: OG $ .30 $2.00 
$1.00 lots by mail postpaid at prices of single plants. Ask for prices in 

1,900 lots. 
VARIETIES 

KANSAS—This- splendid variety 
nearly equals the Shaffer in growth 
of cane, and in productiveness. The 
fruit is larger than the Gregg, and 
it is the hardiest black-cap known. 
It is unquestionably the best general 
crop, all-round black raspberry now 
offered. 
SOUHEGAN OR TYLER—One of 

the earliest of the black raspberries. 
The entire crop ripens very early and 
very even. The canes are vigorous, 
stromg and hardy; foliage is free from 
rust, and this variety is remarkably 
productive; the fruit is of good size, 
jet black, firm and sweet. 
GREGG—tThis variety is the leading 

late black-cap; the canes are strong, 
vigorous growers and very productive; 

Kausas. berries very large and of good quality. 

PALMER—One of the best of the early black-cap. The vine is a strong 
grower, very hardy and productive, the canes oftem bending to the ground 
under the weight of fruit. The berry is of fine quality, ripening at the same 
time as Souhegan. ) 

ASPARAGUS. 
One of the first vegetables in the 

spring. A bed of Asparagus planted 
in the right way will yield well for 
twenty years. Set crown of root 
about four inches below the surface. 
COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH 

WHITE—This variety is of excel- 
lent quality; produces shoots that 
are very white in color, and will re- 
main so as long as they are fit for 
use. 
PALMETTO—A very early vari- 

ety of asparagus of even, regular 
size and of fine quality. 
CONOVER’S COLOSSAL—A mam- 

moth variety of vigorous growth, 
sending up from 15 to 20 sprouts 
each year, one inch in diameter. 
The color is a deep green, and the 
crown very close. 

PRICES—ANY SORT. 
20 cents per 10; 75 cents per 100; 

$6.00 per 1,000. 
By mail, postpaid, 18 for $1.00. 

93 Aspatagus. 
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HORSE RADISH. 

No description of horse radish is necessary. Price, 20 cents per 10; $1.50 
per 100. By mail, postage paid, 18 for $1.00. 

RHUBARB OR PIE-PLANT. 
Rhubarb is a valuable. wholesome, early product of the garden. It will 

grow under almost any conditions, but does its best with good care and in 
very rich soil. It comes earlier than anything in the season for tarts and pies, 
continues for a long time, and is excellent for canning as well as for immedi- 
ate use. 

Each Per 10 Per 100 
Victoria «amd dNNeOaey . a/a.s) «e/a si aee- cal seein ew wield Mee $ .10 $ .60 $4.00 

By mail, postage paid, 15 for $1.00. 

VARIETIES. 

LINNEAS—This is a large variety, fine quality, early, and leaves a fine, 
even product in cooking. 

VICTORIA—A strong, vigorous grower; produces stalks of extra iarge 
size and of splendid quality; color is a delicate pink. 

NUT TREES. 
Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 

Black Walnut; 12) to. 18, TNCIWES bese) ots ohana. <'¢, fe ene id ES SLe20... Sa 
Black, Walnut, 6; b0-412) Inc hesir aie ps).\.+ «(0 vja\e, = =/-/e eeeenenee .10 1.00 9,00 
BUG PORTE hh eV ATS scav taney clay anata ete iebetiol 4 etahanele\ ote oirel ei etaneuetenmetetans .00 4.00 
FABLE, 0 Lo UT Shes duc hanes ateles ete Payaiiaepahaters etetele siete fete hone ak .50 4.00 
American Sweet, 1 year............ i iapslictipge.teite te MeMeueTeMeL CT Ae 40 3.00 
BOC RMU ily Mea iets (cere sie Weuaidics » shaveimiis,cjm atin < aie wien e otanes 40 3.50 

HEDGE PLANTS. 
Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 

Oranze Osage? to 1S Inches... ssc selma nace sess $ .25 $2.00 
Orange Osaee. GLO LZViIMCMes tei jaar sie sole mcreiemas vos > 86 20 1.50 
Orange Osare:) 4 tovG TMCS. jects c cists «ose alalehe «lp(e ele.e'+ ici» hs, 1.25 
Barer ee Neen Ae Peele eda ute Miotebatiat als (ests ialio key letepS a 0, 00.0, 1.00 5.00 
Pyrus Japonica or Japan QUUTITCS eels ok cielestaciele s+ av 1.00 5.00 
PHIV ete LO, LOINC ESL Rie eye, «-ceuniaistetes. veleta muetctaa-ehe lows, an. 6 .50 3.00 

Honey Locust—see forest trees. 

EVERGREENS. 
Evergreens are always attractive, particularly on the farm or in a large 

yard. If you choose the proper varieties they cam be grown in every portion 
of the United States. On our Western and Central Western prairies, the best 
varieties are Red Cedar, Scotch and Austrian Pine. Most other varieties 
planted in the West grow for’a time, but finally wither and die. It is no just 
cause for complaint that any tree will not grow in a climate to which it is not 
adapted. 

On bottom land, Norway Spruce, Arbor Vitae and White Pine are success- 
fully grown. 

SEEDLING EVERGREENS. 

Per 10 Per 100 
Arbor Vitae, Scotch; Austrian and White Pine, Norway Spruce, 

APTI Es UTC IS Banat ol Re datanladeevouaneiate e066 wie 4 alain) Sieve 6/45 lave ele ehmas $ .25 $2.00 
Red Cedar and Br ICA rCh A CON TOCDES cya ss acne wet te enn eel om 40 3.00 

By mail, add 20 cents per 50 trees. 
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TRANSPLANTED EVERGREENS. 

Per Per 
Each 10 100 

Norway Spruce, Arbor Vitae, : 
Scotch Pine, Austrian 
Pine, Red Cedar, 10 to 15 
IPR ees ce ccc nisiels syere $ .20 $1.75 $16 

Norway Spruce, Arbor Vitae, 
Seotch Pine, Austrian 
Pine, Red Cedar, 15 to' 20 
TN CHES a ASS ca cis atte op 3 ape rt eee tay A (3) 

Red Cedar, 2 to 3 feet..... 40 3.50 
Scotch Pine, 2 to 3 feet.... .35 3.00 
Austrian or Black Pine, 2 to 

SP MOCU Perce ee Copa ae seas .25 . 3.00 
Norway Spruce, 2 feet..... o>) ©6©6.: 3. 00 
Irish Juniper, 2 to 8 feet.... .60 5.00 
Rocky Mountain Silver Ce- 

Gare 2) tS Leetess ss 2 ata 1.00 
Rocky Mountain Blue Spruce 

Beto Fos ReCh SEG: S02 hid ss 1.00 
Arbor Vitae, 2 to 3 feet.... .35 3.00 
Balsam Fir, 2 to 3 feet..... .o» ©=6©. 3.50 

———— Balsam Fir and Eu. Larch 
Platte Valley Red Cedar. Pe LOT Me eP TCH £825) cts cope imo 20 §=§©2.00 

White Pine, 2 to 3 feet..... 45 
White Pine, 10 to 12 inch.. .20 

SEEDLING FOREST TREES.---All Nursery Grown. 
All forest trees shipped by us are well rooted, are good individual speci- 

mens, and are the result of skill and care in planting and culture under the 
most favorable conditions. . 

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 
LAV S] TAR es Ad PN TAY CL paie pe Srey att a Cae ed ct ha gle $ .15 $1.20 
SHG to, 1O anCHeS x. cept isjeccad Re DEE y Seen A ae 25 1.75 
35 OB RTS eel Vea RAO BOER LOR ae Oat A eT .30 2.50 
PARSE: AY EO se LIME ILE Sieh aah save & ig ois Spacey cle’ < ty.cucpatuiete «ie laiere la .50 4.00 

reas Le GEG Oat Nees a0. BE Shee BES, ile cease .25 1:15 
Bax: Milder 10: to iainehes:, vial. Be ie PARES RCE RS 30 2.50 

CK ASOCUSL! 4 COh > INCHES sheets eek Cee hes cee wes alts 1.40 
Be Ck MbOoISE SO la ANCHES A ovae oc. seeds eet oe seee 225 2.25 
Black ocwst a 2rtomiprinenes. as cne fs cers Cee. een e309 3.25 
PlaGk LOCUST. USrcones INCHES eet yin ORD re ee eS PTE , .50 4,50 
Blache Bocust)24-10 SOanenes WEIS. Hah) oe Oe mys Te 
Biack VGCust to HOrs treet ley. Seeks, Ae -40 3.00 25.00 

PIONGY LOCH FEO ST TMCNES osc sees wesc esc atin ss eine « 30 2.00 
Honey Locust, 8 to 12 inches... ......5-.2.. acter amie ere HS 35 3.00 
bee MC aD) OUTST lee OF 0 RT cH FC EY << NS ee ni Re ae .50 4.50 

SOMVIIE AA Taye TMC ES ac ece de ete aloes isisie cles 0 0 ohn cee 15 1.25 
Sakae Viale ok! Fold a iMGWeS. sions. Liaise esa 0) 2 8 wld'e la sale wrsle «25 2.00 
SOR Ov et rl Ok AN ERES ogi foo wp 'ste oid Win'te'ibtlets eo ale dw Sim BLS coo 3.00 
Som Mamie to Mee. THORES: ook cee a Bok coe. So. s .50 4.00 

BA EGU Ae MA GITerie oh Sette AM ON NS SIRE rd Bae ot .30 2.50 
Batt, lO ork e Mess Aer. sae aS Bilis cheleekie Ota dis. .40 3.50 

, IUGR Teen reel PANTRY noice cleo ava san cls viele eats = #8 15 1.00 

iar ay CAcatira sho Pac ICR ES. aye isre sk wine) cisid oe cee 25 2.00 
ry Hardy, Catala 12 tO ES INCHeS soi. ies sw meee neice oats no o's 39 3.00 
; Pied y*@aralpa 1S tO 22 INCHES Sco .0 os k-s ccinste swaibweus 50 4.00 
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Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 
Cottonwood, 6:10 12:anenes (os er. . seo. ae aen eee ee .20 1.50 
Cottonwood, 12 fo JS vimehes 45). occ eemetdes. caste 25 2.00 
Russian Mulberry, ¢:t0°6, inches, .. : .s..0sesccseedeccce's .20 1.50 
Russian Mulberry, @ i. 12 incher,..> \nsasse sak oe ba eeae .05 .40 3.00 
Russian Mulberry, 12 to 18 inGhes...0...000-sseneecess 07 .50 4.00 
Russian Mulberry, 18'to 24 inches......5..5..ce+es>0+ .10 . 60 5.00 
Russian Mulberry).2 to 3. f66t. i.cc 3 ds pun et es Each, .05 .20 1.50 10.00 

Hard! Maple, 4 Ve@a0) were. ¢ 6:2 <d: pe eitals tae eee ees ee .10 By (3) 6.00 

Linden: or Basswood 1 yearg. 22 ete epeets teeta .50 4.00 

Wild Black’ Gherry, 1 years (22 i. oe eee cos «kee teee .40 3.00 

CUTTINGS. 

Per 100 Per 1000 
Carolia Poplar... 5.55 wae wees bk be woh oa le et eer) $1.75 
Silver “Poplar... ./o:/5 352 ward e'stare oo eth ea ne ot © Bae se a ee 25 2.00- 
Golden and Grey Willow’. 2.0.0. os» «nce eh os son 540 eRe .20 1.75 
Privet and Balm Gilead 

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL WEEPING TREES. 
Each 

Tea’s ‘Weeping Mulberry. 6: to 7 feeb. ..... cask «sas. «'scmeemmiee cies aerate $1.00 
Mountain, Ash, 6 to? Geb: <j. \ssides «kB om & eee 20 2 oad eal See ese eo tee 1.00 
Kilmarnock Willow? 21.200 avidde o waieilb coe bieie od Seale = 2s Lee . 15 
Wiiscomei ir Wall wy ois )455e, 50 B's acilla. so lomsicta atptc ctnibpe -w enate Ge aeons lek 2 oe 20 
Cut Leaf Birch:.5-t@.6, F6CUS io 25.c..04 vnc o dale io eo ee ate bie ee 1.00 
Purple Leaf ‘Beech, socc ce sia ic. ae ee Libs. bf ob aa -1.00 
Camperdown Brn eA vairmis cs ateleesiuss. «00 a/esavelu:siaisavoins o Rcepie ne evade tte is aa 1.00 

Below are listed the most beautiful and popular weeping trees. No trees 
are more handsome in the yard, if they are placed in the proper positions. 
They add immensely to the appearance of any lawn. 

VARIETIES. 

TEA’S WEEPING MULBERRY—This is the most graceful and hardy 
weeping tree in existence, and is wholly unlike anything heretofore introduced. 
It forms a perfect umbrella shaped head, with slender, willowy branches 
drooping to the ground. All who have seen it agree that in light, airy grace- 
fulness, delicacy of form and motion, it is without a rival. It will undoubt- 
edly take the foremost place among weeping trees. It has beautiful dark 
green, abundant foliage, is hardy, enduring extremes of both heat and cold, 
safe and easy to transplant. -Admirably adapted for ornamenting small or 
large grounds, or for cemetery planting. 

BIRCH, CUT LEAF, WEEPING—One of the most graceful and elegant of 
all weeping or pendulous trees. Its tall, slender, yet vigorous growth, grace- 

ful drooping habit, silvery white bark ‘and delicately cut foliage, present a 
combination of attractive characteristics rarely met with in a single tree. 

DECIDUOUS UPRIGHT ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
The varieties priced below are all standard trees, and will give you satis- 

faction. If you want something larger in price than those listed’ below, write 
for our price, purchaser paying the freight. 

Trees do not give pleasure merely; they may be reckoned as one of the 
absolute necessities to an advanced civilization. The absence of all trees 
would mean ruin to our country. It is an encouraging sign that there is such 
a growing interest in tree cultivation. He who sets out a good tree is a@ 
public henefactor, and no good tree should be cut down without. some good 
cause. Trees will in the future, more than now, add very greatly to the 
money value of a farm or town lot. 
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MULBERRIES.---Three Good Varieties. 
DOWNING’S EVERBEARING—The berries are vary large, black hand- 

some, sweet, rich, excellent in every way. 

NEW AMERICAN—Equal to Dowring’s in all respects, and a much hard- 
ier tree; vigorous grower; very productive; the best variety for fruit; ripe 
from the middie of June to the middle of September. 

RUSSIAN—Too well known to describe. 
Each Per 10 Per 100 

Wverpbearme Mulberry. 3 to 4. f60C. . caaaccjcecceccvencs $ .30 $2.50 
New American Mulberry, 3 to 4 feet................... .30 2.50 
BUSSE CITY we EO TCCU bec cc ceca wk ccwectcccuwes .10 .90 $8.00 
V2 SOAR a td pail if 8S 2) 2 a a he 1.40 12.00 
Psst NIMErEY nO hO) 0 POE 6 x oc.0 cisnenicieagaisre ince ss .20 : 1.80 16.00 

See page 26 for Mulberry Seedlings. 
Ash, Soft Maple, Box Elder, Carolina Poplar, Catalpa and Black Locust 

at the following prices: 
Each Per 10 Per 100 

RE SGC grt tt etal ia aha LL ees ale eee wc cures ote $ .15 $1.20 $10.00 
ROEM RCCO tard foe eRe eo eo ias a lale.o.a.ere Gam Ans wg piarees .20 1.50 12.00 
Pete) PCE ee cine Bt RR a PR aC ae Osi os win a 0 Via needs cae .30 3.00 25.00 
PEREGRINE FOCUS 28 eee Porch oi ake a aver e'e!ato-ae sala ntare a claw w aslo .50 4.50 40.00 

Sycamore and Elm— 
Each Per 10 Per 100 

RES ARMS ee RMN PCOS as ON cia ott. caer aiciniare tie eta @ a 5 vv Symes 5 $ .15 $1.30 $12.00 
STP ERO Gi ee eA ee ore, a 0's Wha: Aco eedid due aa aie a, oye Ste. are .20 6 Day 17, 15.00 
MINE, OPER I cide fala owe afevsiajesane ao. areas 0 0 QU miptare'a .30 2.50 20.00 
eR MORB AY S RSCG be RPO So Siac So. os. ase apacbiea © o¥oiess, vieitits lntaueln a0ai% .50 4.70 45.00 

Balm Gilead, Silver Poplar, and Lombardy Poplar, 5 to 6 feet, each 25 
cents. 

Butternut, Sweet Chestnut, Black Walnut, 5 to 6 feet, each 35 cents. 
Russian Olive, Linden or Bass Wood, and Wild Black Cherry, 5 to 6 feet, 

each 40 cents. 
Hose Chestnut, Norway Maple, Mountain Ash (Huropean and Oakleaf), 

White Birch.—For prices see Description. 

" SOME VARIETIES. 

ELM (American White)—Unsurpassed shade tree for park or street; 
always a favorite. It attains to large size and is very beautiful and imposing, 
with its wide spreading head and graceful, drooping branches. 

HARDY CATALPA (Speciocia)—The hardiest variety in the West, where 
it originated; a rapid grower; does not do so well in extreme North; very 
desirable for shade; flowers grow in large clusters; very large leaf. 

_ SYCAMORE —A lofty wide spreading tree; heart shaped leaf; popular 
on account of its free growth and handsome foliage; free from disease; makes 
a fine street tree; one of the oldest cultivated trees known. 

CAROLINA POPLAR—Perhaps the most rapid of growers; succeeds every- 
where; is especially adapted to large cities, where it makes an unusually 
rapid growth and resists gas and smoke. For new places and streets, where 
slower growers are desired, plant the poplars between, and you will secure 
an almost immediate effect. When the other trees attain same size, the 
poplars can be removed. The leaves are large, handsome, deep green. The 
tree has a pyramidal form, making a spreading head and dense shade when 
properly trimmed. 

ASH (American Native)—A rapid growing native tree of fine symetrical 
outline; a valuable park or street tree; should be extensively planted for 
timber, as it is extensively used in the manufacture of agricultural implements, 
railway cars, furniture, etc. 

SOFT MAPLE (Silver Leaf)—Foliage is bright green above, silvery white 
beneath; a very rapid grower. 

WHITE BIRCH—Vigorous, upright habit of growth, with broad, handsome 
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foliage; bark a beautiful white after the tree attains a thickness of four inches. 
5 to 6 feet, 35 cents. 

BOX ELDER—A fine rapid growing tree, with handsome, light green pin- 
nated foliage and spreading head, hardy and easily transplanted. 

MOUNTAIN ASH (European)—Fine, hardy, handsome tree; head dense 
and regular; covered -from July till winter with great clusters of bright red 
berries. 4 to 5 feet, 25 cents; 5 to 6 feet, 30 cents. Oak Leaf, 5 to 6 feet, 
50 cents. ‘ 

BLACK LOCUST—A native tree of large size and rapid growth, and valu- 
able for shade and ornament. The flowers appear in June and are very frag- 
rant, white or yellowish color; are in long penduluous racemes; should be 
more widely grown. 

MAPLE NORWAY—A native of Europe; it is a large, handsome tree, 
with broad, deep green, shining foliage; very desirable for street, park or 
lawn. Each, 5 to 6 feet, 40 cents. 

HONEY LOCUST—A rapid growing tree, delicate foliage of a beautiful, 
fresh, lively green, and with strong thorns; makes a handsome shade tree, 

and is impenetrable as a hedge. 
HORSE CHESTNUT (White Flowering)—This is a popular European 

species: very handsome; has magnificent spikes of white flowers; as a lawn 
tree or for street it has no superior. 5 to 6 feet, each, 50 cents. 

SHRUBS. 
HYDRANGEA P. GRANDIFLORA— 

One of the most valuable and hand- 
some of ornamental shrubs. It attains 
a height of three to four feet, and is 
extremely hardy in all parts of the 
country. The flowers are white, borne 
in immense pannicles nearly a foot in 
length. It commences flowering in 
August and continues until November. 
The plant should be cut back every 
spring at least one-half of the previous 
season’s growth, as the flowers are 
borne on the new wood’and are much 
finer and more abundant when treated 
in this way; an excellent shrub for 
cemetery planting. 25 cents each. 

VAN HOUTI—One of the most charming and beautiful of the spireas, hav- 
ing pure, white flowers in clusters or pannicles about an inch in diameter; 
astonishingly profuse in bloom, and plants are remarkably vigorous and 
hardy. 25 cents each. 

CLIMBING SHRUBS. Each, 

Clementis Jackmani, large purple flower, very hardy and showy.... 50 cents 
Clementis Henri, creamy white, very large and fine shape; free 

STOWELL. Ane. LOOMET i... sae ee en oo eo, ne 50 cents 

VARIETIES. 

HALL’S JAPAN HONEYSUCKLE—This beautiful honeysuckle is almost 
evergreen, very strong and hardy in growth. The flowers are delightfully 
fragrant, and bloom profusely from May to December; a handsome and valu- 
able vine. 25 cents each. 

PANICULATA JAPAN CLEMATIS—No introduction of recent years has 
met with such ready sale and given such perfect satisfaction wherever plant- 
ed. It grows and thrives everywhere, and is a very rapid grower and a profuse 
bloomer. The flowers are pure white, borne in large clusters, converting the 
plant into.a perfect mass of white. Its extreme hardiness, bright foliage and 
delightfully fragrant flowers, serve to make this one of the finest, hardy climb- 
ing plants in cultivation. Each 40 cents. 
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VIRGINIA CREEPER—A native of rapid growth with large luxuriant 
foliage, which in the autumn is of the most gorgeous and magnificent coloring. 
25 cents each. 

TRUMPET FLOWER—A rapid growing vine with large, trumpet-shaped 
scarlet flowers and handsome foliage. It is an excellent vine for covering 
unsightly objects. It is especially valuable for covering dead trees. 
25 cents each. 

WISTERIA PURPLE—The flowers are large and double, purple in color, 
desirable for any position where you need a rapid climber and abundance of 
blossoms. 25 cents each. 

MONTHLY FRAGRANT (Honeysuckle)—Very rapid grower; blossoms 
nearly all summer; a favorite on this account; flowers red and yellow, and 
very fragrant. 25 cents each. 

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. 

Flowering Almond, white or pink, a beautiful shrub with double rosy 
(SS. FTIDE Je ce che Ce a aR nae ape | iar i ae 25C 

Althea, Rose of Sharon, one of the most beautiful flowering shrubs....... 25¢€ 
African Tamerix, small red flower, very pretty in spring..............2.. 25¢ 
Red Flowering Currant, a splendid flowering variety of the currant; 

eee MaaTI CL BYERS CEU Ne hs Oe Oe ee Ce ENG Pak wisi ack d bid Oe bce ew Sib Oita oi e's Be 25¢ 
Calycanthus, sweet scented flower of a chocolate color.................2.. 25¢ 
Hetieda erenata, Gouple, tinted with pink ./2... ..omxes te came owen ws cues oe 25¢c 
White Fringe, resembles a cloud of smoke, leaves handsome in fall....... 35C 
Japan Srow. Ball, foliage very handsome in fall... o.oo ee cee crews 40c 
Purple Fringe, same as White Fringe except in color.................. 25¢ 
Honey Suckle Tree, flowers of delicate pink; a handsome, showy shrub.. 25c¢ 

eet es SL GeESerI Pitan. dbOVG)); « ho. ei Seiee MEE iow Sec mae cle > sigs kierGolek oad ‘25¢ 
Lilac, purple or white, well known, needs no description get RR oe 20¢ 
Spirea, pink, handsome, in bloom ail 
SUM Se) Oe LS Ae We Se 0 ee eo 25¢ 

Spirea, white, Van Houti, undoubtedly 
the finest Spirea grown (See cut).... 25c 

Weigelia Rosea,a charming shrub, high 
LY; RECOM MENTO co. Sihas wy Theos eS 25¢ 

Snowball, large, handsome, hardy...... 25C 
Syringia or Mock Orange, a delightful 

LMGINGT ete, wee herd biebinitae she rasta a Sre ss A Z5£ 
Pyrus Japonica, 2 to 3 feet, popular 

showy shrub, very hardy, forms a 

beautiful hedge; flower deep crim- 

son, sometimes called Japan Quince. 25c 
Barberry Red Fruited or Purple Berry; 

a beautiful shrub with violet purple 
foliage, yellow flower and beautiful 
red fruit; forms a handsome hedge.. 20c 
YUCCA (Adam’s Needle)—A conspicuous 

tropical-looking evergreen plant, with long, 
narrow leaves. The flower rises from the 
center of the plant to a height of three feet 
and is covered with creamy white, bell- 
shaped flowers; is perfectly hardy; similar 
to cactus in growth; blooms every season. Yucca. 
25 cents each. 

ROSES. 
PRICES—AIll two years old, 25 cents each. Only the hardiest sorts grown. 

Tree Roses, $1.00. © 

Our roses are very choice and are of the most beautiful, popular and 
desirable varieties. No yard or home is complete without some showing of 
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these flowers that are the prime favorites in this country. Tastes in roses 
differ widely, but you will be sure to find what you want in our selection. 
Our plants may be depended upon as being good specimens and of good 
parentage. 

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS—In selecting a spot for a rosebed, do not 
choose one where the bushes will be shaded by trees or -uildings. Sunlight is 
the very life of the rose. Roses are very partial to a clay loam, but will do 

well in any ordinary soil if well enricnec with well-rotted barnyard manure. 
In preparing the bed, dig it thoroughly to the depth of twelve or fifteen 
inches, as rose roots penetrate deep when they have a chance. In forming 
the beds, do not elevate them above the level of the ground surrounding, 

as they will suffer less from drought. After the plants have been set out, 
keep the soil loose to the depth of an inch or two by frequent stirrings. An 
occasional soaking with weak manure water is a great help to them. 

“ 

VARIETIES. 

DENSMORE—A continuous bloomer of dwarf compact habit. Flowers 
are large and very double, of a beautiful deep, crimson shade. 

PERSIAN YELLOW—Deep golden yellow; double and very fine. 
HARRISON YELLOW — Semi- 

double, bright yellow, very fine 
and showy rose. 
ULRICH BRUNNER—A splendid, 

strong, upright grower with bright, 
healthy foliage. The flowers are of 
good size and form, with shell- 
shaped petals; one of the most 
abundant bloomers; color, cherry 

red. 

PAUL NEYRON—Flowers of im- 
mense size, often five inches in di- 

ameter; color deep, clear rose, very 
fresh and pretty. ; 
ANNA DE DIESBACH—Brilliant 

rose color, with long pointed buds, 
and large perfectly formed blos- 
soms; delightfully fragrant. A vig- 
orous grower and a_ persistent 
bloomer. One of the best in this 
class. 

GEN. JACQUEMINOT—Brilliant 
crimson in color; large size; moder- 
ately full. 
MME. PLANTIER—Grows in fine 

Ulrich Brunner, symmetrical bushy form, and pro- 

‘ duces great abundance of beautiful 

white flowers. Desirable for cemetery decorations. 

JAPANESE CREEPING ROSE.—Memorial Rose. 

ROSA WICHURIANA—A very handsome rose, very valuable for cover- 
ing rockeries, mounds or embankments; especially valuable for cemetery 

_ planting. It adapts itself readily to any soil, and does well under almost 
any conditions. The flowers are pure white, and appear in greatest profu- 
sion during the month of July, after the June roses are past, while its 
almost evergreen foliage makes it very desirable at all seasons of the year. 

Its natural habit is to creep like the ivy, but it may be trained to climb, and 
may be used to good effect in covering walls and trellises. Strong two year, 

25 cents each. 
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CLIMBING ROSES.-—25 cents each. nek 

PRAIRIE QUEEN—Bright, rosy red flower, large and compact, grow in 
clusters. One of the best. 

BALTIMORE BELLE—Pale flush, nearly white, very double; flowers in 
large clusters, the whole plant appearing as a mass of flowers. 

SEVEN SISTERS—Crimson, changes all shades to white. 
CRIMSON RAMBLER—The most decided novelty we have had in roses 

for years. Introduced from Japan in ’93. It has been a source of wonder 
and admiration whenever exhibited. The plant is a vigorous grower; charm- 
ing pillar rose. 

GEM OF THE PRAIRIE—Flowers large and double, light crimson color, 
sometimes blotched white. 

YELLOW RAMBLER—This rose is really more valuable than the Crimson 
_ Rambler even, as it is the hardiest yellow climbing rose yet introduced. It 
has stood unprotected and without injury a prolonged temperature of from 
zero to two below. With very slight attention it can be grown successfully 

wherever any other roses will grow. 

MOSS ROSES. 

MOSS LUXEMBURG — Bright crimson 
color, large and mossy. 

PERPETUAL WHITE—Fine pure white 
flower, blooming in clusters. 

GLORY OF MOSSES—Large flower of pale 
rose color, a strong grower -with attractive, 
healthy foliage. 

HENRY MARTIN—A splendid moss rose 
with large globular flowers; rich glossy pink 

in color, tinged with crimson; full and finely 
mossed. 

SALET—Light rose color; large in size, 
full; good, full bloomer. 

BULBS AND TUBERS. 

Each Per 10 
ELE Ui eel ERO CONTA ees a ois a nok dw cen nS ee ak $ .25 
MEME ASS OR CEG coro laa Sede So ee Sele CoRR LR [areal ies eT 325 $2.00 
6D DDS TE TINS LTT CTS SR eat Sa ee ce een cra .10 
egeeaeLT CLI COMEDIES Set te Cf ere et a ON SE ey ye es Be 05 
ROMER Ica MOEN eee eee eer skh of wate os hag Seehsno ch wo cies ae .25 
ee GPU OE Ne ee BE ce os, PE OR Laut oe cbawlates ck 25 
1 TREN eis AY G0 12S aa as eg ee SEGAL CeSeAeS Pav adete ecg. O19 { aay) $1.20 
OL ARDSCIET EG) ETE SVT CE OEE 7 RARE Sao ane O55 1.20 

SEEDS. 

Per Ib 
QUITE See Se Se TG fk 08 Sa Ae a Dake 
DELS POU GEG LEIS TEE 01a EE NS) A A ea aa a al a -40 

To go by mail add 10c per pound for postage. 

A FEW NOVELTIES. 
JAPANESE WINEBERRY—A new and distinct, valuable berry; it be- 

longs to the Raspberry family; the fruit is borne in large clusters, often 100 
berries in a bunch. The berry is inclosed in a burr, which opens when the 
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fruit is ripe.. Flavor distinct from any other berry, lucious and good. Ripens 

in July.and August. One of the most, prolific berries known... Pri 
each, or $1.25 per dozen. | ipoila » Brice, 15 cents 

EVERGREEN BLACKBERRY—Grows wild in Idaho and Oregon, and is 
here to stay, as when planted and handled properly it produces abundant 
crops, of delicious fruit, which is borne in clusters. The foliage stays green 
all winter, and is very ornamental. To get best results the canes should be 
covered over with straw as a protection from the extreme cold in this latitude 
Price, per dozen, $1.00; 100, $7.00. : 

BETCHTEL’S DOUBLE FLOWERING CRAB—A medium-sized, hardy 
ornamental tree of great beauty. When in bloom it has the appearance of 
being covered with roses. Flowers very fragrant and sure to please as a lawn 
tree. Price, 3 to 4 feet, 50 cents each. 

NEW YORK POTENTATE POTATOES. 
: ye have them and they are the best yielders we have been able to get 
old of. 

We have tried the Early Ohio, Early Triumph, Early Rose and several 
other sorts, but the Early New York Potentates are the ones we get our pota- 
toes from. 

They are smooth, shallow-eyed, white and nearly round potatoes, splendid 
for cooking, as they are very mealy when boiled. 

In 1902 we planted 5 rows of these potatoes right beside 10 rows of Harly 
Ohio and 2 rows of Triumph and we got more bushels of Potentates from the 

5 rows than we got from all the rest of the patch, and all the rows were the 
same length. We planted only Potentates this season. 

Potentate potatoes are about one week later than the Early Ohio, but 
always as large as the Ohios any time during the season, so they can really 

be counted as just as early because they are fit to use just as soon. In buying 
your seed potatoes, don’t overlook the fact that Potentate Potatoes are 
cheaper at double the price of Early Ohio seed potatoes, as the same labor on 
half the ground with half as much seed will produce more bushels of better 
potatoes. 

Price per barrel (3 bushels) on board cars here, $5.25; bushel, $2.00; half 
bushel, $1.15; peck, 65 cents. We do not pay freight on potatoes. 

This Catalogue printed by J. G. Jessup, at the Patriot Printery, Clay Center, Nebr. 
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MoPIKE GRAPES. 
This i is really a wonderful grape. It has not been tested in all climates, 

‘but it is a marvel in this great region of the Mississippi valley. A distinct 
step in advance was made in grape culture when this noble variety was 
originated. It has wonderful size, the berries measuring nearly three 
inches in circumference, and being remarkably uniform in size on the clus- 

vs ter; clusters compact and beautiful; the berry has a delicious flavor, re- 
sembling the Worden, its parent, but fully twice as large; the pulp parts 
readily from the seed (usually two or three small ones), with no tough, sour 
lump, as some others of the Labrusco family. The wood is stocky, short 

.. jointed, robust, with large, thick, green leaves. This is the sort of grape 
you doubtless have been looking for. It ripens about a week or ten days 
before the Concord. Every one who has room for only a few vines should 
try this wonderful grape. Price, 40 cents each, or 10 for me 93.50, two years, 
strong vines. — 

r =e 6eoa 

_ We want the following seeds for spring and fall, 1904: Russian Mul- 
berry, Osage Hedge, Honey Locust, Black Locust, ‘Ash: Box Elder, Soft 

' Maple, Elm, Speciocia Catalpa, Apple, Peach, and Russian Apricot. 
Must be new crop and fresh. 

ote TREE PROTECTORS. 
Price $2.00 per 100. 

Our Improved Tree Protectors are made from wood 
veneers, ten inches wide by twenty inches long. 

- The Tree Protector should be soaked thoroughly in 
- water before applying, to prevent splitting, and then 
wrapped about the tree. 

- A wire or string should be fastened firmly around it 
to keep it permanently in its place. 

If a couple of small holes are bored through the Pro- ’ 
tectors while they -are still in the bundle, about four 
inches from the top and bottom, and one or two inches 
from one side, and the string or wire run through these 
holes, it will prevent the fastenings from slipping down. 

_ Use a common leather punch to make the holes, and you 
can easily punch three at atime. In this way there is 
no danger of splitting the Protectors. 

: : ~ They should never be removed except to Te around 
Tree ¢ Protectors. - the trees. 

our Tree Protectors Combine the Followiag Advantages: 

1. They prevent injury to trees by rabbits and mice. 
2. Prevent injury by borers and other insect pests. 
3> They protect from the hot, blistering sun and from the cold blasts 

‘of winter. 
4. They guard against injury from the whiffle tree while cultiyating 

the orchard. 
5. Preventsunscald. Trees thus protected will not become hide bound. 
6. They. really add to the attractiveness of your orchard, and will add 

100 per cent to its value immediately after being put on your trees. 
7. If our Protectors are properly put on and looked after they will 

last as long as the tree requires any propection. 
8... Our Protector will prevent. the bark from bursting open on young 

= tush in extremely cold weather. 
9. On account of all these advantages and the low price at which we 

sell it, our Protector is the best on the market. 
You are not eee equipped for growing trees eemaaceaagin tt without it. 
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